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Marion Namenwirth Case:

Taking the Old Boy Network to Court
Bs Elaine Widner and Brooks

Egerton
couraged lived from engaging in
collegial interactions." The professor
who ran the lab. she says, told one
worker that "the appropriate role for
women is as homemakers."

Another professor is said to have
"participated in a serious discussion
of whether women should actually be
creative scientists or whether they
were only qualified to be
technicians."

But Namenwirth endured. Given
six years, according to University
rules. to achieve tenure to be ter-
minated, she went about her work of
teaching and doing research on am-
phibian eggs. Also, she participated
on a number of faculty committees.

It was not until the tenure process
began to heat up in 1977 that Marion
Namenwirth fully realized that her
colleagues planned to gel rid of her,
using whatever means were at their
disposal. Zoology Department wit h dis-

criminating against her in the tenure
First Fight-Back	 process, and is seeking to be reinstat-

ed in a tenured position with back
Namenwirth has charged the	 pay. She is the first person to take a

MADISON—For Marion Namen-
wirth, things got curious, and curi-
OUser.

Now embroiled in a landmark sex
discrimination case against her old
employer, the former UW-Madison
zoologist recalls running into blatant
sexism from the moment she walked
through her department's door.

When she was first interviewing for
a teaching post, she says one male
professor told her that "The only
reason you're being considered is
because you're a woman."

Her life did not exactly get easier
from there. She was hired as an
assistant professor of zoology in
1971, but faced a nearly all-male
work environment for the duration of
her stay at the University.

Namenwirth has alleged before
U.S. Magistrate William Gansner,
who is trying her suit, that a "locker-
room atmosphere" prevailed in a
department laboratory, which "dis-

III M. Ann F leming

MADISON—According to Gov.
Earl's director of appointments, Suel-
len Albrecht, official appointments to
the volunteer Council on Lesbian and
Gay Issues could be announced as
early as April I.

Originally, the Council was expect-
ed to be formed and functioning by
the third week of March. Albrecht
chalked up the delay to normal
paperwork accompanying formation
of any new advisory council. "As a
matter of fact, it's probably going
more smoothly than most appoint-
ments we make, " Albrecht added.

But Sandra [joke. co-director of
the Wisconsin Lesbian/Gay Network
(WLGN), thinks the appointment
process may be going so smoothly as
to ignore community input. Lipke
told OUT! that the governor had
refused to meet with WLGN mem-
bers regarding the Council's makeup
and the promised funding of salaries
for a lesbian/gay liaison position.

Lipke wrote to Earl in late Febru-
aortic, request the meeting.

"Suellen saisrwe could meat with
her," Lipke reported, "but what
point there is to that I don't know."

"She 'Albrecht] felt the governor
knew of our concerns and that a
meeting was unnecessary." Lipke
said. Albrecht implied that "we
should he thankful for what we're
getting," the WLGN director said.

To date, the governor's office has
received approximately 30 resumes
from individuals applying for mem-
bership on the Council. The applica-
tions come from around the state,
though many are from Milwaukee
residents.

By Gregg Criss

MILWAUKEE— The Fifth Annu-
al Gay Days celebration will take
place here on Thursday, April 28 and
Saturday, April 30. The Gay Com-
munity at the University of Wiscon-
sin-Milwaukee and the UWM's lesbi-
an/gay cultural organization.
Lavender Commitment, are sponsor-
ing the event.

Earl has asked that Council mem-
bers consider such issues as employ-
ment discrimination, lesbian/gay
health care, and domestic issues like
child custody. Earl has also accepted
WLGN's suggestion that personal
safety be a major issue for the
Council to consider.	 •

"Building Community" is the sub-
ject of an address to be delivered by
Virginia Apuzzo, executive director
of the National Gay Task Force, at
7:30 Thursday evening. The event is
free and open to the public. It will be
held in the Wisconsin Room of the
UWM Union, located at 2200 East
Kenwood Blvd. in Milwaukee.

Apuzzo, in addition to directing
NGTF, also heads the Fund of Hu-
man Dignity. She became executive
director of NGTF in November 1982
after hitter organizational infighting
culminated in the resignation of
Lucia Valeska.

A college instructor and former
nun, Apul./.0 is especially concerned

ith gay religious and service organi-
zations. She is also a major figure on
the electoral political scene, having
served as a delegate to the 1980
Democratic National Convention,
where she worked to promote gay
rights. She is known as a powerful
and articulate speaker.

Board members of the Gay Com-
munity at UWM say they expect an
audience of 100 to 150 people for

sex-discrimination claim against the
UW all the way to federal court under
Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

Her tenure proceedings, according
to testimony given in court, were
marked by unorthodox and arbitrary
procedures.

Though none of her colleagues
would speak on her behalf, the
zoology faculty finally—after numer-
ous votes and recounts—recommend-
ed her for tenure. But the folder they
passed on to the executive committee
of the biological sciences was "a total
hatchet job." Namenwirth told
OUT!

"As soon as I saw this document I
knew that I'd been discriminated
against. I really didn't understand it
before," she said.

The executive committee voted
overwhelmingly to deny tenure, citing
poor "research performance." But

continued on page 5

Apuzzo's talk. Although the majority
of the audience will he from the
Milwaukee area, Gay Community
members also hope to draw people
from Madison, Green Bay and
Chicago.

The other planned Gay Days event
is a concert by singers/songwriters
Kathryn Jeffers and Tom Wilson.
Jeffers, who serves as director of the
UW-Stevens Point Women's Re-
sources Center, is well known for her
performances throughout the state;
most recently, she has played in
Stevens Point, Appleton and La
Crosse.

Tom Wilson 's Oar Name Game
(19791 and All American Boy, (19821
have received critical acclaim. Wilson
has performed at such recent func-
tions as last fall's Gay Academic
Union convention in Chicago, and
currently is working on a musical.

The concert will be held on the first
floor ballroom of (he UWM Union.
Tickets are $4 for students and $5 for
-the general public. For further infor-
mation, contact the Gay Community
at UWM at (414) 963-6555.	 •

Appointments Coming Soon
But Earl Refuses to Meet With WLGN

	Heading the list of applicants from	 lanced according to gender, geo-

	

Milwaukee are Mark Behar, Alyn	 graphic location, and minority status.

	

Hess, Sue Burke and Miriam ben- 	 WLGN has expressed concern that

	

Shalom, all of whom were selected by 	 lesbians and gay teen living outside of

	

representatives of several Milwaukee 	 Madison be fully represented.
organizations in late February.

Other applicants include Lipke and
Louie Crew, both of Stevens Point;
Norbert Dekeuster Jr., of Racine;
and attorney Shelley Gaylord, a
Madison resident.

Governor Earl's office says it will
attempt to appoint a Council ba-

Gay Days Are Here Again
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'Se he made a little error! No harm done! After all, boys will he boys!'
Too beautiful for her own

Think of the nightmares the
guy must have . . . . Does this
man have too much imagination or
not enough? State Sell. Mars in Ro-
shell (D-Chippewa Falls) told the Eau
Claire Leader-Telegram in February
that he opposed Wisconsin's gay
rights law because it might prevent
employers from establishing dress
codes—thus gay men could show up

. at the office in women's clothes.
But when asked about the case 01

two male dancing partners who had
filed discrimination complaints under
the law after being evicted from
Wagner's Down Under Disco. Ru-
shell lamented. "I just can't under-
stand two men wanting to dance
together."

A faithful House servant . . . .
One of the only survivors of last
month's purge of White House inter-
est-group liaisons was Dee Jensen,
liaison for women. From an interview
she gave Newsday. we can get some
ideas about why The Man decided to
keep her.

Jensen said she had refused to meet
with representatives of the National
Organization for Women because the
group was loaded with Democrats
and cared mostly about securing
rights for prostitutes and lesbians.
She also said women should be
thankful for what they've got and
shouldn't he so concerned about
being paid for their work. "To have
the heart of a servant is a very noble
thing . and women arc great at
that."

God's own Phyllis Schlafly told
Newsday that Jensen was doing a
great job, but even so moderate a
group as the League of Women
Voters complained that the liaison for
women "doesn't even listen to us."
And Ann Lewis of the Democratic
National Committee said. ' • Appoint-
ing Dee Jepson was the political
equivalent or ageing as one

"Learn to labor and to
wait" . . . Schlatly assaulted
Wisconsinites* cars directly last
month via state public radio. Asked
why women still only earned 59 cents
for es cry man's dollar, she explained
that women just haven't been in the
workforce that long old haven't yet
worked their way up the job ladder.
Schlafly apparently has not seen
recent figures released by Reagan's
own Bureau of Labor Statistics show-
ing that there are no job categories in
which women and men are paid
equally. That includes traditionally
female occupations such as nursing,
where women still constitute more
than 911 percent of the workforce.

Straight from the horse's
ass 	  berry Kohler, after being
buried in last fall's gubernatorial
election, is still wallowing in slime.
Asked recently to es alkali: the Earl
administration, he told reporters,
• He promised to appoint queers and
le has." Kohler called homosexuals

sick," but did not venture to discuss
Ins ow n mental condit ion.

TREAT YOURSELF to our
sPretalty of the house,
wonderful bathing treats
Bath and shower gels body
shampoos and scrubs, bubble
baths. bath cols, bath salts, and
bath cubes. REVITALIZE vow
stun and psyche with herbal
bath bags, bath brushes, sea
Wong, loofahs, nail brushes,
bath gloves, and bath uraps.
LATHER away those cares and
woes wail your favorite soap
from our collection of 350
different cakes.

Turning. the tables 	  If you
thought gay men were the only folks
getting busted for having under-age
lovers, guess again. Go . Community
News reports that a 2$-year-old Mas-
sachussetts woman was shipped off to
prison last year for having raped her
15-year-old boyfriend, who stands six
feet tall and weighs 170 pounds. GCN
said Deborah Pisciotta was the first
woman in Massachusetts to be
charged with the statutory rape of a
male.

Authorities learned of the heinous
crime from Pisciotta's ex-husband—
who just happens to be fighting her
for custody of their two children.

Variations on a theme . . . .
Through the grapes inc. wc heard a
new version of a very old joke: How
many Milwaukee cops does it take to
change	 nab. bull, Sin—one to
change the bulb and fist, to beat the
shit out of the witnesses.

"If I only had a brain" . . . . If
you like conspiracy theories, you'll
lose this one: A man accused of
heating his wife to death has been let
off the hook by a California district
attorney—because the Los Angelo
County coroner's office lost her
brain. The woman allegedly died
from a blow to the head, but pot bolo.
gists say they lost the grey maser
before completing an autopsy.

B000000rrrring . . . . Why did
the judge in Ontario acquit The Hods
Politic's publisher. Pink Triangle
Press, of obscenity charges? A 1982
article on fist-fucking, seized by
Toronto police, was not "calculated
to titillate the senses or cater to
prurient tastes." according to Judge
Thomas Mercer. P111, he said, it was
"dull and boring."

good . . . Closer to home, Carl
Beletsky was convicted in Waukesha
last month of slaughtering his wife,
though he maintained to the end that
the whole thing was just an accident.
He said that when he threatened to
shoot himself with a revolver because
of her infidelity, she struggled with
him, causing the gun to go off and
kill her.

Why, then, did he cut off her head,
burn it in a wood stove, and dump
her body in a cornfield? "Because I
didn't want anybody to see her the
way she was. She was such a beautiful
person." Beletsky testified.

Sex change as death . . . .
judge in Ohio has ruled that the
children of a man who changes his sex
arc legally entitled m a certificate
listing their dad as deceased.
Chicago's Gu y Life reports that
Judge Richard Metcalf did not go so
far as to issue a death certificate in
the case of Michael Bruce Neff, but
did deny Neff the right to change his
name to Michelle.

Green light for lavender
fun . . . . Though lesbians and gay
men arc now supposedly protected
against discrimination in Wisconsin,
it's still not OK for us to do all those
things straight people arc terrified
we're doing. But you may not have to
wait much longer to have your fun. A
bill to legalize sexual activity between
consenting adults easily cleared the
Assembly' Criminal Justice and Pub-
lic Safety Committee last month
and may come to a floor vote in
April. The measure, sponsored he
Rep. Das id Clarenbach (D-Madison/,
failed by only one sole last year, and
my observers predict that prudes
will

an
 he outnumbered this time

art/tld. at last.

Copernicus comes to Madison .
. . . Madison's many would-be
radical politicos—lesbians and gay
men included—are not the only ones
inn town having trouble seeing beyond
the ends of their noses. Milwaukee
Journal sportswriter Michael Bau-
mann relates how. the UW-Madison
athletic department, too. "functions
with something of a skewed world
view. You may think that the world
knows your cross country or 9 res.
Cling program is going well, when, in
fact, it is mainly Dane County that
knows  Contrary to popular
belief here. Madison, Wis., is not the
center of the solar system."

We don't get the joke . . . .
Minnesota legislators recently intro-
duced their own gay rights bill, only
to see it listed under the heading
"fruit discrimination" by Commerce
Clearing House, a national legislative
reference service. The company dis-
graced itself in a notice of new -bill
introductions sent out to its subscri-
bers in legal and business communi-
ties across the country. Minnesota
state Rep. Karen Clark encourages
you to drop Commerce Clearing
House a line (no letter bombs.
please), at 4025 W. Peterson Ave.,
Chicago 60646.

What price conviction . . . . By
default, the Wisconsin Supreme
Court ruled in March that evidence of
a raps: victim's virginity can be pre-
sented at trial. State law is supposed
to prevent admission of evidence
about a victim's sexual history—and
the High Court agreed that in a case
under review, such evidence had been
improperly admitted by a lower
court—but it passed off the mistake
as harmless, since the defendant got
convicted anyway. In other words,
it's no skin off t heir hacks if u woman
Bela raped a second lime on the
mess stand.

Frontiers of discrimination ...
Stanford University officials say
they'll probably reject an anonymous
$560 gift designated as a scholarship
for ad out gay male student. Presi-
dent Donald Kennedy reasoned that
determination of the recipient's gay-
ness would constitute invasion of
privacy. (Was he afraid someone
might lie about being gay in order to
gel the money?) He also said that
having such a scholarship would
violate the university's policy not to
discriminate on the basis of sexual
orientation.	 •

—compiled I), B 	 ks Egerton

Get
OUT!

We would like to welcome you
to visit Unhairied World. We
offer free consultations, tea and

coffee to add to the personal atmosphere. If you.
are looking to change your hairstyle, and would
like to talk to a professional, please stop in or
call 255-0828

gfi-KE CO393 (.9Ezp4.
319 State Street Madison, W1 53703 (608) 251-4051
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We do more than
just cut hair!

FACIALS A relaxing 45 minutes)

FACIALS & MAKEUP

EYELASH TINTING

1939 Winnebago
(Parking behind Salon)

241-9381
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Victim Witness Conference:	 •

COSA Pushes Through Lesbian/Gay Inclusion
Bs Duane Allen

Over forceful objections, the 19/(2
Wisconsin Victim Witness Confer-
ence has included lesbians and gay
men in their recommended list of
crime victims with special needs.
Lesbians and gays were included in
the recommendations in large part
because of the insistence of the Dane
County/City of Madison Committee
on Sexual Assault (COSA) and its
coordinator, Judy Witt.

COSA was a co-sponsor of last
September's Victim Witness Confer-
ence, held in Milwaukee; other co-
sponsors included the Victim Witness
Network (which serves 13 of
Wisconsin's 72 counties), the Wiscon-
sin Department of Justice and the
Wisconsin Council on Criminal Jus-
tice. The conference was held to
increase police and media awareness
of the problems of victims of sexual
crime.

Controversy about inclusion of
lesbians and gay men in conference
recommendations began when Jo

are you looking
for a place to
live where you

can be
yourself?

MP MADISON
COMMUNITY

CO—OP

INDIVIDUALS WORKING
TOGETHER

306 N Brooks SI
mochson WI

251 266 7

licaudry, conference steering conk
mince member from the Milwaukee
District Attorney's office, deleted the
recommendations that included lesbi-
ans and gay men from her conference
report. Conference recommendations
were to go to police, district attor-
neys, hospitals and advocates around
the state.

Bcaudry's deletion of the confer-
ence recommendations was then chal-
lenged by COSA in December. COSA
chairperson Mary Rouse said in a
letter to the steering committee that
"conference participants and present-
ers were informed that all recommen-
dations would be included in the final
report. To do anything less than this
would be in our minds a breach of
aith."

Beaudry, along with Bobbi Moebi-
II, also with the Milwaukee 1).A.'s

Queerbashing 
Its J. Tkengarl

MADISON—After leaving a gay
bar in the early morning hours of
Feb. 28, a Madison man was brutally
assaulted and robbed of 56.

Thomas Metcalf. 34, was pulled
from his car and beaten by four men
whom he had driven to a near-East
side address. "They were out to
bash," he said.

In March, police filed armed rob-
bery charges in the case against David
CT Skinner, 20, and Daniel J. Thorn-
ton, 23. Cash bail for Skinner was set
at 510,000.

At press time, an arrest warrant
had also been sworn out against
Lemuel Smith, 50.

Metcalf told OUT! that at bar time
on Feb. 28. he had offered seven men
rides home. He said he dropped off
two of the men, then took the other
five to an address they had given him.

When he stopped. Metcalf said,
one of the passengers fled, and the
idler four pulled hint front the car.
Skinner then beat Metcalf "so hard
hat he [broke/ his brass knuckles,"
iccording to the police complaint.

After the assailants ran from the
cene, the man who had fled earlier
dunned and drove Metcalf to the
hospital, where he was treated for

office, argued in a letter written in
January to the steering committee
that "such an obvious effort to 'make
everybody happy' by a strained inclu-
sion of selected issues ... detracts
from the credibility we hope the
report will enjoy among a varied and
politically sophisticated audience."
They specifically asked that the steer-
ing committee "vote against adding
'gays' as an additional category of
victim."

Judy Witt. who is COSA coordina-
tor as part of her work with the
Sensitive Crimes Unit of the Dane
County D.A.'s office. chaired the
steering committee and was angered
by the exclusion of gays. "What is
politically sophisticated to one per-
son, organization or community."
she responded to Beaudry, "may be
liberal and progressive, and to others.

deep cuts to his upper lip and a
scratched cornea.

Metcalf said that the police "have
been excellent' • in their handling of
the case. Police investigated the ad-
dress Metcalf had been given by his
attackers, and found a set of brass
knuckles and a letter addressed to
Metcalf.

The criminal complaint against
Skinner alleges that initiation into the
Satan's Dragons motorcycle club, of
which Skinner reportedly is a mem-
ber, includes "orders to people that
involved the commission of crimes."

The District Attorney's office will
press charges against Skinner and the
other men, with Metcalf serving as a
witness.

Metcalf noted. however, that gay-
directed assaults often don't result in
prosecutions because of victim's
fears—fears, for example, that peo-
ple will find out that the victim had
frequented a gay bar. "It can endan-
ger one's job," Metcalf said. 	 •

MILWAUKEE—An organization
of southern Wisconsin's Presbyterian
churches voted in late March to back
the state gay -rights law against the
proposed repeal effort of Rep. Larry
Swoboda ID-Luxemburg).

Meeting at the Southminister Pres-
byterian Church in Waukesha. the
Southern Presbytery passed by a
margin of two-and-one-half to one a
resolution supporting the historic
anti-discrimination legislation.

more conservative." Witt reminded
all steering committee members that
"Wisconsin has a Gay Rights Bill."

When the vote was finally taken in
late February, the decision to include
gays carried seven to three. Beaudry
and Mocbius were joined by Lynn
Copen of Kenosha in casting "no"
votes.

COSA. which has been working in
Dane County since 1979, added a
lesbian/gay representative, Chi
McIntyre, to the new 20-member
board in the fall of 1982. COSA has
monitored sexual assaults on lesbians
and gays as part of its study of all
S0(1131 assaults in Dane County; it has
also demonstrated support for gays
and lesbians through funding of a
public information brochure on gay-
directed assault, and through safe
travel campaign. 	 •

Wit-Mar Rape
MADISON—A limn accused of a

mid-March rape at the Wil-Mar Cen-
ter has been jailed on 5200.000 bond
and ordered to stand trial.

The suspect was identified by his
lawyer as Carlos Rojas Fritze, ac-
cording to the Wisconsin State
Journal. Legal officials had earlier
been confused about the man's iden-
tity,since several names had been
listed on the criminal complaint
against him.

Vs'il-Mar officials and neighbor-
hood residents were caught off guard
by the rape; no assaults had been
reported at the Center in the past 10
years. Center officials have pledged
to work with the Rape ('risk Centel'

and 6th District alderperson Billy
Feitlinger to improve their security

Wil-Mar is located at 953 Jenifcr
St., in the heart of Madison's fash-
ionable near-East side community.
The neighborhoods generally
thought to be home to much of the
city's lesbian and gay population. •

Some 1511 people, representing 50
churches, attended the meeting.
Jonathan Justice, who spoke as a
representative of Presbyterians for
Lesbian and Clay Concerns, said the
discussion and vote on the resolution
took "all of 10 minutes."

Wisconsin's two other presbyteries,
representing the north and west re-
gions of the state, apparently have
not yet taken a stand on the gay rights
13W, according to Justice.	 •

in East Side Assaults
Heterosexuals Held

Presbyterians Back Rights Law
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OUT!. Inc. is a non-profit corporation based in Madison, WI, for the lesbian and
gay communnim of Wisconsin and their friends. OUTr y primary focus is to publish a
monthly newspaper that is distributed free of charge.

OUT! is committed to providing a forum for the diversity of ideas and experiences
emanating from and mks ant tool) pans of Wisconsin's lesbian and gay communities.

OUT! is financed solely by advertising, contributions and subscriptions. Display ad
rates are $5;colunm-inch, classifieds are 5.75/lice. Payment is due before Printing.
Subscription rates are $10, II2, and 1-15/year /more if you can, less if you can't).

OUT! encourages letters to the editors, i hey should be typed and double-spaced.
Signed letters. as well as articles with a lo line. do not necessarily represent thy ivw if
Me OTT! staff.
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Marc A Weiner D.D.S.
Special consideration to those who are
apprehensive and fearful of dentistry.

Call for an appointment 255-0656
1251 Williamson

4 A CONCERT . .
THE MADISON GAY MEN'S CHORALE PRESENTS

-A SPRING CONCERT-

„The plsognam Lrictudee t rtadite.onat ballads, Engtah
gteee , comedic pieces, baabeAehop, pirtauate , and a
cotiecUon o‘ poems by Roberti FRoet set .to the nue.r..c
o i( cta.e4Lca4 compoeert Randatt Thompson. The concept
44 Sue and open to the public wcth a Deception 6ot-
r.ouung the pert4ortmance, eo come hungry!

WHERE'	 FIRST UNITARIAN SOCIETY
900 UN I VE RS I TY BAY DR.
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Speaking OUT! Editorial
Letters to the Editors

Power Together!
Even if the world should stop turning, we at OUT! could still

count on one constant: No matter what we say, we will be sure to
offend someone.

Every month, as OUT! hits the streets, complaints begin to filter
in. Some men complain of excessive feminist or lesbian content;
some women find too much material geared toward men.

Although our status as a lesbian and gay newspaper is no more
noteworthy to some readers than our types size, for others this
policy is a major bone of contention. We recognize that the effort to
produce a lesbian/gay community newspaper is a political state-
ment in itself, and that is a statement we want very much to make.

We deal with issues pertinent to both women and men for a
number of reasons:

• Our sexual/affectional orientations place us in similar positions
outside the mainstream, offering similar vantage points on the
"compulsory heterosexuality" (if we may borrow a phrase from
Adrienne Rich) of our society.
• By learning more about both our similarities and differences, and
by combining resources, lesbians and gay men can better begin to
forge t he coalitions necessary to overcome homophobia.

• Like it or not, we are considered one "homosexual" community
to the outside world, and sometimes must present a unified front of
information in order to influence that world.

We're doing our best to serve as many people as possible, and our
policy is to offer a balance of lesbian and gay content. If this is
offensive to you, we can offer no apologies.

More specialized publications may provide important informa-
tion on a specific issue, but they may not provide a wider view of the
community that is necessary when organizing or voting.

This is in no way meant to invalidate those publications; they all
have their places and in fact, we often draw from them as news
sources. OUT!, too, has it place. Every article may not be in line
with every reader's politics, but the paper does provide an outlet
and a forum for a lot of people around the state.

So I ask you to utilize this newspaper. This is not a plea for
donations or subscriptions this time, but a request for input and
aid—whether that be in the form of a letter, an article, or simply an
open mind. Help us make the most of our limited resources. 	 •

--Moll) Doane

Editorials reflect a consensus opinion of the OUT! staff. Unless
otherwise noted, they arc written by the editor in consultation with
other staff members.

Bad Faith
Editors:

I was dumbfounded by the March
issue of OUT! that included five
separate ankles unqualifyingly pro-
nuning Christianity incorporating a
lesbian/ gay or feminist s

The impression given is that the
lesbian/gay community is breaking
down the church doors to get in. Is
this glib approach by the editors of
OUT! assuming too much about this
newspaper's readership? For many of
us the quantum jump from the Inqui-
sitional Church to the ''coming out"
Church is too gaping a chasm to leap.

The Bible is explicit: The Judea-
Christian God declared (Lcs.
IR:22,20:131 male homosexuality is
an abomination and punishable by
death. And the Son of God precisely
said (Math. 5:17-20)11e sustained this

losaic law.	 No Christian her-
meneutical headstands can unsurp
this "word of God" without writing
off the Bible itself.

Secondly. Christianity historically
has been the archenemy of homosex-
uals and all women (Christian sexism
ironically ignores lesbians) from the
Inquisition 10 our own Jerry Falwell.
And We cannot forget the pink trian-
gle and that Hitler who exterminated
at least 220,000 gays (following the
tradition lesbians were ignored). was
a Christian and was never excom-
municated by the Catholic Church.

Remembering this and more means
that to maintain credibility
OUT! writers must either: (a) argue
polemically from square one to main-
tain or reject a Christian position: or
lb) declare itself a Christian lesbian/
gay publication; or lc) drop the
Christian bias entirely. Until the
editors of OUT! adopt 0/le of the

above as policy, the readership win
remain confused and many. I am
ours, will he alienated.

Sincerely.
John Bayley

The editors respond: lire last issue ol
(JUT! did contain more positive
references to Christianity than usual.
That is because writers and editors
came across an =lanai number of
news items pertaining to the sub-
ject—items we felt would he of
interest to a significant portion of our
diverse readership.

It is true that Christianity has been,
is now, and will continue to he used
by   some to justify homophobia and
other oppressions. But Christianity
can also be used toward more produc-
tive, even liberatory ends—witness,
for example, the role of some clerics
in Latin America today.

OUT! is open to a wide range of
vieas on religion and most other
subjects. Readers, by becoming writ-
ers, can ensure that we meet our goal
of providing a diversity of content in
these pages.	 •

Apology
Stilton:

I am writing to correct some mis-
statements made by me and quoted in
your March issue, regarding Rep.
David Clarenhach's reasons for sup-
porting Joe Sensenbrenner's mayoral
candidacy. My statements were based
on the erroneous presumption that
Rep. Clarenhach's mayoral prefer-
ence was the product of his relation-
ship with the Justice Department. He
has advised me this is not so. I regret
that I did not check with him first.

I also wish to apologize to Rep.
Clarenbach for any embarrassment
which my misstatements caused him,
for any dispersions cast upon his
integrity, and for any misimpressions
caused concerning his mayoral en-
dorsement. I should add that I was
speaking only for myself and nor the
Reynolds campaign.

Sincerely,
Alton Beatty
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Madison Mayoral Race:

Home Stretch Yawning continued from page I	 punitive action against the Ulliiclsl-
ty.

Namenwirth Case

Rs Brooks Egerton

As the Madison mayoral race en-
tered the home stretch, candidates
Toby Reynolds and Joe Sensenbren-
ner continued to appear almost indis-
tinguishable from one another on
substantive—lesbian/gay or
otherwise—and the only news sur-
rounding the contest involved the
battle for endorsements.

In mid-March, Gov. Tony Earl
shocked Reynolds's gay support-
ers—many of whom had worked in
the Earl campaign—by pledging fi-
nancial assistance to Sensenbrenner.

Earl's press secretary, Ron
McRae—who is backing Reynolds—
told the Wisconsin State Journal, "I
gather that Tony does not like to
remain neutral in any political
campaign."

Earl's move represents a significant
departure from the past gubernatorial
precedent of non-parisanship in local
elections.

With both the Capital Tittles and

the State Journal having also come
out in favor of Sensenbrenner, many
Reynolds supporters were glum.
"Toby's definitely the underdog
now," said Earl Bricker, head of the
United Political Action Committee
(UPACI.

UPAC members, meeting after
their mayoral forum last month,
issued a dual endorsement of Rey-
nolds and Sensenbrenner. "They
agreed with each other on
everything," Bricker said.

On perhaps the most controversial
issue raised at the UPAC forum, both
candidates reiterated their qualified
support for "domestic partners"
legislation.

The vote for a dual endorsement
was quite close; several UPAC mem-
bers favored endorsement of Rey-
nolds alone. Nevertheless, even some
members who personally have con-
tributed to the Reynolds campaign
voted for dual endorsement, feeling
that both candidates had expressed
equal degrees of support for UPAC
Issues.	 •

Namenw irth has testified that the
evidence upon which the judgment
was based was falsified.

She told OUT! that during her UW
carccr, every male assistant professor
considered for tenure was granted
it—including those whose research
was not outstanding.

After the committee vote, Neaten-
mirth recalls, a female colleague said
to Prof. Richard Hanson, who had
pleaded her case: "If she had been a
man she would have gotten tenure."
Namenwirth says Hanson agreed,
though he has disputed the fact.

Namenwirth filed numerous ap-
peals of the committee decision, to no
avail. She also got "no real
investigation" from the University's
Affirmative Act ion office, she says.

When her appeals ran out in 1979,
Namenwirth was dismissed. She is
now a scientist at the University of
Minnesota.

In 1980, a U.S. Labor Department
investigator found that Namenwirth
had been discriminated against be-
cause she was a woman, but a higher
department official refused to take

Linking Rural
& Urban

The Wisconsin Lesbian/Gay
Network invites you to join us

in joining others
$18 regular; $8 limited income
Includes subscription to OUT!

WLGN
P.O. Boa 851, Stevens Point.

WI 50481

Slacked Deck
Marion Namenwirth was an under-

dog in her department not merely
because of her sex. She was also
Jewish, single, a feminist. and not
slender. Many faculty assumed, ad-
ditionally, that she was a lesbian,
though she does not identify as such.

Namenwirth also faced a situation in
which tenure for anyone appears to be
harder and harder to achieve. due to
projections of the future enrollment
declines.

Women and minorities, many cam-
pus observers believe, are the first
victims of the austere climate sur-
rounding promotions.

"The department had a history of
discriminating against the only wom-
an faculty they ever had (Nellie
Billstad, who was tenured only in her
last year before retiring, and was
always paid significantly less than her
male colleagues(," Namenwirth says.

"Then they got me in a period
where it was no longer proper to
discriminate out loud."

But just because discrimination
became illegal, Namenwirth explains,
"They didn't just flip, completely
transform their opinions."

She says, philosophically, that
she's "not very bitter" about the
whole affair. If she wins reinstate-
ment, she says she'll be back and
ready to work, and she expects many
of the male faculty "to adjust."

Namenwirth acknowledges that
she'll still face opposition front some,
but: "Plenty of people have road-
blocks. Black people have road-
blocks, poor people . . . gay
people .. . . I'll just have to work on
my roadblock," she says.

But before she gets a chance to do
that, she'll have to overcome a few
hurdlesin court. lawyers tor the LIW
will be presenting their defense in
coming weeks—and since a Namen-
wirth victory would set (for them) a
threatening precedent, they're likely
to pull out all the stops in an effort 16
discredit her. 	 •

MEDLER'S BOOKS
We Buy and Sell

Open 7 Days
462 State St 255-8393

Saturday Brunch
Served trom 8'30 a.m.  to 2.30 p 6,

Featuring homemade sweet
rolls and breads, quiche,
eggs bendier, fresh fish,
salads, soups.

Walk up one flight and enjoy
a delicious brunch with a
special view of Farmer's
Market.

F^QUINTESSENCE
• HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES • CELL SALTS • BULK HERBS

• DR. CHRISTOPHER HERBAL FORMULAS • VITAMINS B
SUPPLEMENTS • BACH FLOWER REMEDIES • BOOKS

HOURS. Mon 10-7. Toes 10-6. Wed 10-5, Fri 10.6. Sat /A5
CLOSED. Thursday 8 Sunda,'

308 W. Lakeside Street, Madison, WI 53715 	 6081251-6915



Making New Friends in Green Bay
	GREEN BAY—As the only gay	 number to call, where before there

	

support group in the area, The Par-	 was nothing. That is enough for me,"

	

eats and Friends of Gays chapter in 	 Redmond says.

	

this city is wide open. "It's for	 Redmond speaks warmly of the

	

anyone—parents, friends, gays and 	 friends who helped him come out; "1

	

anyone that listing misses. It's for 	 would not .have made it without

	

anyone with questions and problems,	 them. I want and need to offer that
anyone who needs support in thissame support to others."

	

homophobic society," says Tom Red-	 He foresees guest speakers and
mond, the group's coordinator.	 organized workshops at future meet-

	

Organized through the joint efforts 	 inns. But the most immediate consid-

	

of Redmond and Roger Beyers of 	 oration for PFOG-Green Bay is

	

Milwaukee's PFOG, the Green Bay	 reaching new people. "People are

	

chapter is now seven months old. 	 dying out there, physically and

	

Being so young. the group merely 	 spiritually," Redmond says. If we as

	

aims to meet once a month, and so	 gays and lesbians, as human beings,
far has achieved that goal.	 don't help each other, who the hell

	

PFOG-Green Bay has maintained	 will?"	 •

	

an informal, grassroots structure. 	 Contact Tom at 433-9622 for more
	"There is now a name and a phone	 information about PFOG-Green Bay

THE-
FINALE

808 E. Center
Milwaukee. WI•372.6664

imel■umwmIIINPIIIINNENEM.
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Specials Willy Street Style...
Monday	 NEW: Vegetarian Night

Vegetarian Specials

Tuesday	 SPaghetti all you can ear 2 95
Wednesday	 Greek Night—different specials weekly
Thursday	 Mexican Night—different specials weekly
friday	 Clam Linguine all you can eat 1.95
Saturday	 Spaghetti all you can eat 2.95

Lasagna meat or veggie 395
nday	 Brunch 10-2

THE WILLY BEAR
1210 Williamson St.	 241.3902

The heart of Willy Street
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Mom and Dad Come Out
It) Duane Allen

Guilt, fear and anger arc often
feelings experienced by parents when
(hey learn they have a lesbian daugh-
ter or gay son. And that's where
Parents and Friends of Gays (PFOG)
can help.

PFOG exists to support parents
coming to grips with having a gay son
or lesbian daughter. As one mother
of a gay son put it, "I've been
closeted, too—as the mother of a gay
son I love very much. I need help
coming out as much as my gay son
did."

Providing support for parents of
lesbians and gays is the central focus
of, and original motive behind the
organization. PFOG also acts as an
educational tool in the community at
large. "We see ourselves as a bridge
between the gay and straight
communities," says Roger Beyers,
PFOG organizer and Milwaukee
PFOG board member. "We're main-
stream. We're non-threatening. We
can reach people other organizations
can't."

PFOG often acts as a place for
lesbians and gays to come out. Beyers
explains that in contacting a PFOG
chapter, "You don't have to identify
whether you're gay, or a parent, or a
friend. So PFOG can be an early step
in coming out."

Typically, about one-third of the
members of a PFOG chapter will be
lesbians and gays. "We don't want to
talk about gays and lesbians." Beyers
insists. "We have to hear from
them."

Formed in New York City in 1974,
PFOG is now an international organi-

By Bob Lollefson

While you won't catch her promot-
ing American Express on network
TV, Mabel Kane certainly is carrying
a let of clout in Madison these days.
Perhaps you'll catch her in local drag
shows or—during daylight—as she
zaps State Street, enjoying a Diet
Pepsi at a deli and purchasing hand
creams at the Soap Opera.

Cognoscenti will thrill to the news
that Mabel, along with others of the
newly formed Madison Gay Theater
Project, will hit the stage on Good
Friday at the Civic Center's Isthmus
Playhouse for a two-day engagement
of exhilarating laughs.

Those uninitiated to the charms of
Mabel Kane—Darrell Wagner's bel-
licose creation, whom some compare
.to a bizarre displaced homemaker—
have the opportunity to feast their
eyes on an infamous phenomenon, in
what may be her best performance to
date.

The two-act event, billed as "A
One woMan Show," features first a
revue of traditional gay burlesque.
Mabel joins with other local talent in
such drag classics as the lose duet
from "Pippin" and a Mac West-
inspired rendition of Diana Ross's
hit, "Man With Muscles." Rumor
has it that B.J. will also be aboard as
Marilyn Monroe, doing "Diamonds
Are a Girl's Best Friend." Patrick
Linahan, with his peculiar commen-
tary for proper Lenten leavening, is
also slated to appear, along with a
magician.

Next up is what may be the show
stopper of the evening, Robert
Patrick's The Holy Hooker, in which
Mabel Kane solos as Mary Magda-
lene. It's an appropriately seasonal

Roger Beyers

nation with chapters in 112 cities in
the U.S.; PFOG has chapters in
Canada, Australia, England and
countries in Western Europe.

The first Wisconsin PFOG chapter
was established in 1981 when Beyers
and Verona Thony decided to formal-
ize a group that had been meeting
since 1980. The group had grown out
of a workshop on lesbians and gays
sponsored by the Family Life Center
and held by Father Jim Arimond,
then pastor of Sacred Heart of Jesus
in Milwaukee.

monologue. Having caught a sneak
preview. I assure you the lines are
fantastic, and Mabel's delivery espe-
cially poignant. Patrick's Magdalene
seems custom-made for Kane's cun-
ning, wit and audacious behavior.

The production promises to be
"moving"; certainly the Bible never
told us Magdalene's side 01 the story.
If mentioned at all. she seems barely a
shadow amid the drama of retribu-
tion versus resurrection. Perhaps
such an "interesting" though shady
lady was feared somehow . "politically
norrect."

Whatever, Mabel Kane, as the
Scarlet Woman, will "tell all." So to
shake off those Good Friday blues, or
to forget any of those grody April
Fool's Day pranks, treat yourself to
an evening of fun and attend "A One
woMan Show."	 •

"A One woMan Shotv" plays April I.
and 2 at the Isthmus Playhouse.
Tickets are available or the Civic
Center box office.

Z/Pe'S
ak.41,14-
Paecnotnerapr &Resource Center
110, Ma i n SuPti • 905 1prIney

Nedra DIFilippo. MA.CPT
Deborah WHoltman. Ph.D.
MagoN g raustwar.	 A.C.S.W.
Dotty Sandberg. NISW
Ann Schaller. M.S.
Elthea Steidemann. ACSW. AANIFT

Comma. to .c best of traditonal

contemporary

Once the Milwaukee chapter was
founded, ['FOG members formed a
speakers' bureau that has been hold-
ing workshops around the state for
the pas( two years. By invitation,
PFOG has spoken to schools, family
services groups, churches, legislator,
and organizations such as Parent,
Without Partners. Their travels hare
ranged from Sheboygan to Green
Bay, Ripon to Chicago.

Ina standard PFOG presentation.
a gay or lesbian speaks first, followed
by a parent, a friend, and in sonic
cases maybe even a spouse of a gay or
lesbian.

Boyers claims PFOG has recieved a
"gratifying response" nearly every-
,.here. In Ripon, says Boyers, "We
sore (old to expect eight or 10 people
and no opposition. When we got
there, however, we faced a packed
room of 50 or 60 people and a small
but vocal anti-gay demonstration
going on outside. A few hecklers
yelled, 'Gays, go home!' But when we
started talking they either left or
stayed to join in on what was one of
the most intriguing question-and-
answer sessions Eve ever been in-
volved in."

So far, PFOG has established
chapters in Green Bay and (beginning
this month) Madison, as well as
Milwaukee. But Beycrs's dream is
"to see a chapter in every county in
Wisconsin."

For now, anyone wishing to talk
with a PFOG member may call
Beyers at 931-2272 in Milwaukee. In
the Janesville-Beloit area, call
868-3291. Green Bay area callers
might try Tom Redmond a( 497-2174.

The Milwaukee PFOG chapter,
which also includes a group for
spouses of gays and support for
children of gays and lesbians, meets
the fourth Saturday of every month•

A One woMan Show:

From Mabel Kane to Mary
Magdalene
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Recommended 
•

Reading •••

"I Thought People Like Thal Killed
'Ehemselses": Lesbians. Gay Men
and Sueide, Eric E. Roles, Grey Fox,
87.95 paperback

Rofes' important new book covers
the myths and facts of gay suicide
from a number of perspectives, in-
cluding substance abusers. activists,
and youth. His use of personal stories
takes the tragedy of lesbian and gay
suicide out of the realm of statistics.
Rofes concludes with work to be done
cm suicide intervention and preven-
tion

Ikon: Second Series NI, Fall/Winter
1982-83,84.75

This issue marks the rebirth of the
journal Ikon, now focusing on work
by women. With its motto of creativi-
ty and change, this issue contains
poetry and prose by Audre Lorde.
Irene Klepfisz, Cherrie Moraga, Mi-
chelle Cliff and Blanche Wiesen
Cook, among others.

Shadow, Country, Paula Gunn Allen,
American Indian Studies ('enter.
UCLA. $7 paperback

Paula Gunn Allen is a Laguna
Pueblo/Sioux-Lebanese American
poet whose work has previously
appeared in Conditions, Sinister
Wisdom, and many anthologies. This
is a beautifully produced book of her
poetry, with black-and-white and
color art work by lames Trujillo.
Says Adrienne Rich, "This is a very
large world, of abandoned pueblos
and modern cities, dreams and des-
erts, loneliness and tribal conscious-
ness, held together by the mind of a
prophetic and arresting poet."

The Terminal Bar, Larry Mitchell,
Calm us Books. $6 paperback

Writer Felice Picano says of this
book, "I can't think of any novel that
so happily combines the clear-eyed
cynicism and infectious humor of
New York gay life and attitudes. The
characters in The Terminal Bar may
be dancing on a volcano of crime,
pollution, bureaucracy and madness,
but they do so with the grace and
charm of a painting by Matisse. I love
this hook."

and Listening ...
Winds of Change, Mary Watkins,
$8.50

Mary Watkins, a jazz pianist and
composer of considerable talent who
has been part of the women's music
scene for many years, recorded her
long-awaited second album live in
San Francisco. Backed by a superb
women's orchestra and a small mixed
combo. Watkins's compositions
jump to life on this exciting and
extremely well-produced record. 	 •

()UT!
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Through the Looking Glass
. . . So I'm kind of at a loss for
what to say. But don't misunder-
stand. I'm really looking forward to
seeing you, Virgil. (How in the world
did you manage to con your boss out
of the plane fare?) Do you realize it's
been almost six months? We really
have some catching up to do. Actual.
ly, I guess I'm already doing some of
that, thinking of what you said in
your letter about this unresolved
sexual question between us ...

I'm also thinking about what you
said about Paul, do you really believe
I don't think of him much anymore?
I really love Paul. He has a laugh that
comes deep from his guts and shakes
his whole body. He's one of the
gentlest men I've ever known. He can
talk up a hurricane of words and
ideas, a pasttime I'm partial to, as
you know. There are few people I've
known who are as loving and giving
and nurturing as he is. He's a huge
man, but wherever he stands his
300-plus pounds are like an open
space where fresh breezes and sun-
light come through. '

Yeah, 300-plus. Of fat. That's the
rub—or rather—the lack of it. I love
him but can't handle sex or too much
physical contact, because I can't
handle the fat. It's just not me. It's
too bad I had to hurt him by drawing
the line at sex. I wish I were turned on
to him, but I can't . . . . If only he
looked different than he does.

Green Bay Theatre
GREEN BAY—A Company of
Friends, this city's newly organized
theatre company of gays and straights
together, staged its first production
over the last weekend ill March. The
Body Shop tavern opened its doors
for Neil Simon's God's Favorite, a
zany tale which pokes fun at a man
who believes that everything that
happens to him is God's will.

For information about their up.
coming productions, contact A Com-
pany of Friends at P.O. Box 1285.
Green Bay 54305.	 •

know, there's something about the
young frail ones . . . . I han-
dled it badly, too, making light of his
asking to add sex to what we already
had. I wish now I'd gone ahead, but
it's just not me to have sex with that
type. Maybe I could—but hell, I
don't know, I man, you have to be
what you are, act on what your really
desires are, right?

I'm so glad I've got John. Great
Mother, we have such hot sex
together . .and we really love
each other. I'm so emotionally ent-
wined with him it scares me when I let
myself think about it. I mean, we've
been through so much! What con-
flicts! And we've survived. I think the
strong physical thing we have for
each other gets us through, even when
we see how different we arc in values
and hopes, even through times when I
feel so restless with him . . . .

You know, Willy just popped into
my head. Now there's a character for
you. What happens when we get
together is so special for me. We get
zany and crazy and set each other off
on such high energy that we stay up
all night, and even though I pay for it
dragging through work the next day,
I don't really mind 'cause I feel like I
grow five years in one night with him.

I guess it's kind of funny we've
never gotten sexual during those long
nights. I think I've seen in his eyes
that he's open to it, but he doesn't act
on it—I guess because he knows I'm
just not there for him in that way. It's
kind of weird that such a together
person could he in such a gangly
body, as though all the parts don't fit
together into a whole. I could proba-
bly get it on with him just because of
the great energy we make together,
but then I think, no, it's not good to
make love if you're not really into
1—I mean you've got to be honest
with yourself about stuff like that,
ight?

I'm glad I'm so into sex with John,
mean he turns me on so much and

hose long nights of lovemaking mean
o much to me .

Ken Hur's
Legal
Clinic

Talk to a lawyer
for just ten bucks

251-0000

Well, enough: What I really want is
to write more about the frustration I
mentioned in my last letter to you.
Virgil. I sometimes want to just curl
up and cry (and sometimes I want to
scream). I told you about Karl. We're
still working together on the coalition
project—even more these past two
months. It means so much to me to be
working with someone like him on
this thing. He's so rare. I mean, how
often do you work with someone who
will give you backrubs when the
muscles tense and hold you when the
pressure just gets too much—and
who also asks for the same to be
returned?

And then I find myself attracted to
him sexually, too. The other night,
for example, we had worked until
three in the morning and both knew
we had to do some massage to
unwind before we could get to sleep.
So we were lying in on the big red
carpet, and after an hour of this I
wanted so bad to go on with the
thing. to take off the few clothes we
still had on and just pleasure each
other into the precious oblivion of
sleep.

But I could sense his withdrawal
when I gave even a faint sexual
massage and so I just turned over and
fell so bad but of course I didn't say
anything because I certainly don't
want to pressure anyone to have sex if
he's not into it 'cause I know that
wouldn't be any good for them or

But oh, how I felt
that line being drawn and it hurt, and
maybe even more than hurting it just
felt ridiculous, absurd that the line
gets in there. I felt so alone. Rejected,
too, I guess.

1 fell that line being drawn
and j1 hurl, and maybe
even more then hurting it
just felt ridiculous

The old ironic smile pushed out my
lips; its all too familiar to me now.
But then in the light of day I guess I
understand that Karl just isn't there
for me sexually in that way, I mean, I
know that sexually his thing is the
young boyish ones and, after all, we
know how old I am (you, too, old
pal), don't we?

Still, I couldn't sleep and I ended
up lying there and then I thought of
John (the other John, the
ex-roommate) and all the partying
and massage we'd done together and
how I cuddled all night with him that
time when he was so lonely and
frustrated and horny . . . and,
there I was right next to him in
bed—naked even—and there was no
lovemaking that night and I know
why, all I had to do was go into the
bathroom and look into the mirror at
these pigeon-toed feet and the big
Jewish nose and ....

You've heard this before, I know.
It's just that it all seems so silly. And
such a little thing. And still it hurts,
even though I cackle with laughter at
the absurdity of it all.

Sorry about ramblin on so long.
All I started out to say was that I
really am looking forward to your
visit here. You're a dear sweet friend,
Virgil. and always will be. It's just
that sometimes it is hard to be with
you because of how I feel, and
knowing how you feel. That line
again. I'm sorry about that.

But yes, I want to get together
when you're out here. I'm so excited
about seeing you soon . . . .

Well, let me gossip about some of
the folks you know. Guess what
happened at Carter's the other
night—you	 won't	 believe	 this
but .... •	 Love,

Gerald

Gerald is the pseudonym for a well-
known gay activist in %holism: who
feels guilty about drawing the line
with nren he lures and hurt when men
he loves draw the line with him.

Course, Dexter is another case.
You know, there was a time when we

'saw each other through hell. We had
a bond nothing could break—or so I
thought. He's really a beautiful per-
son, though he's so short and doesn't
have much hair. I wish we could have
added sex to our relationship, but I
just couldn't handle it. I'm sorry I
hurt him by drawing the line—but
why couldn't he be satisfied with just
the hugs and touching and physical
closeness?

There's Rich. too. I was so sur-
prised when he said he'd like to make
love with me. I swan, he was a lot
younger than me and so frail looking
with his long stringy hair, and I
always thought of us as a sort of older
brother/younger 	 brother	 thing

. . . and we got so close canoe-
ing almost every day that summer.

I guess I was flattered he found m
sexually attractive, too, but I don'



To Be Black,
Feminist,

111

By Miel

Barbara Smith was one of the participants
in the seminars held during Black Women's
History Week at the UW-Madison, March
16-18. Included in the informal workshops
and. panel discussions that week was a
speech delivered by Smith entitled, "The
Politics of Black Women's Studies." The
editor and co-editor of several anthologies
on Black feminism, Smith is currently
working in Brooklyn, N.Y., with Kitchen
Table: Women of Color Press.

From left to right Nellie Maio. Barbin Chris 	 Itilrhur

Miel: You've said that you're concerned
about "those who have no voice." Who is
that, .specifically?

Smith: Well, basically, it's us. I feel like
Afro-American women don't really have a
voice. I feel that we've been doing some
organizing in recent years, and also did
organizing even when we were slaves—
rebelling, escaping to freedom. In truth,
we're just invisible people here. I do feel it's
important to understand that there are
Afro-American women of different class
backgrounds and of different material cir-
cumstances, so that a person like me, who
has education and what have you, does get
to manifest herself a little bit more. But in
general, I feel like the work I've been
involved in has been here for us—and not
just for Black women, but Third World
women also.

You were one of the founding sisters of
Kitchen Table (NT) in 1980 in Boston. It was
set up to publish works by Third World
women, right?

Yes. That is, here in this country we're
distributing works by Native American,
Asian American, Latina and Black women.
We have an international vision of doing
translations of books that have the kind of
perspective we feel will further the move-
ment. And then, also, we plan to translate
our own works into appropriate languages,
so women of color can read them.

What I like is the idea of linking people. I
mean, there are women in South America
who, besides working against apartheid, are
also concerned about the problem of rape.
And they don't know that there arc Black
women in this country who are their coun-
terparts, their allies, because the media—
whatever feminist media there is—is really
white-aimed.

We don't get to travel whenever they send
somebody to some "developing" country;
it's not Third World women, it's white
women. Got to keep that imperialism going,
you know?

Black women in other
countries don't know that
there are Black women in
this country who are their
counterparts, because the
media—whatever
feminist media there
is—is really white-aimed.

What made the group decide on publishing
books as opposed to, say, periodicals?
The majority of the people in the group
wanted to do books, because we felt books
had a kind of lasting impact—although I
feel like there's a great need for a periodical
of national Third World feminists—a news-
paper or periodical that reaches a wide
variety of people. But we just felt that books
had a kind of lasting quality; books are used
in classrooms; they have a shelf life; they
don't go out of date. Take Conditions 5,
which I co-edited along with Lorraine
Bethel. It's still being sold and people kind
of treat it as a book, because it had that kind
of permanence and filled a gap. On the
other hand, it is like a back issue of a
magazine now.

What books does KT distribute?

Now we're distributing about 10 or II
books. Narratives, by Cheryl Clark, a book
of poetry forms in the tradition of Black
women, is the first book that we're doing an
exclusive distribution for, which means that
KT is the only place you can get that title.
Also, we do the publicity and promotion.
Another book is Cuentos: Stories hr
Latinos, edited by Alma Gomez, Cherrie C.
Moraga and Miriana Romo-Carmona. KT
will publish it in June.

How do you determine which books you will
distribute?

We have a policy that we're distributing
small press hooks, because we feel like trade
publishers have more means to get their
work out. That policy might change in the
future, particularly if we want to get into
distributing the works of women in other
countries—who very well might be pub-
lished by trade publishers there, but the
books still aren't available here.

Smith. amt Frances Fosler.

I suppose the book you're most excited
about that KT will distribute is your own
Home Girls. Would you talk about it a bit?

Well, it's supposed to come out in May
(knock on wood). It's my attempt to bring
together as much Black feminist writing as I
could. Originally, it was supposed to be a
revised edition of Conditions Five—and in
some ways it is, cause some of the material
in it is from Conditions. But in Home Girls,
I tried to get more political analysis and
more fiction. One of the things in the book
that people might be excited about is a
dialogue of Black lesbian feminists organiz-
ing: I've never seen anything quite like that.

7
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One thing I've noticed about the way straight Black women deal
with their homophobic feelings: They never ask me a single
personal thing about my life.

eaks Out
Another thing is that Bernice Reagon has

an article in it called "Coalition Politics:
Turn of the Century," based upon a presen-
tation she gave at the West Coast Music
Festival, I believe, in 1981. Also, Alice
Walker has an article about nuclear issues
called "Only Justice Can Stop a Curse." It's
very "up." And then there's new fiction by
writers who have never published before in a
feminist context. There's an article by
Gloria Hull on Toni Cade Bambara's The
Salt Eaters. So I'm very excited about the
book.

Was it hard getting people to submit materi-
al for the book?

Oh my goodness, no! Home Girls is going to
be fairly long—about 400 pages—but I feel
it would be very easy to do another book
that size. There's so much writing that's
going on! So much thinking!

Another reason for the need of having our
own press is the amount of publishing that
the women's presses can do and the fact that
they do not always have the commitment to
publishing our stuff. So we've got to have
our own means of getting the word
out . . . . I feel very optimistic about the
future. One of the reasons is that I travel a
lot, so I get to see what people arc doing in a
number of different places; I see things
happening. I know, for instance, that
there's a Third World women's health clinic
in Berkeley; I know that there arc Black
women organizing against violence against
women in Washington, D.C.; I know there
arc Chicanas in Iowa City who are doing
things. So that's the basis of my optimism.

Let's turn now to lesbianism. In your paper,
"Notes for Yet Another Paper on Black
Feminism," you spoke of the fear of having
"come out" in print. Were those fears ever
realized?

I don't think I've been that attacked for
anything I've ever written. Well . . .
Conditions Five did get one very hostile
review from a Black woman; it was incredi-
bly homophobic.

Maybe her fear was of herself?

Yes, that's the thing. The homophobia of
Black women is really the fear of them-
selves. The thing about being "out" in
print, I think, is also that you come out in
your day-to-day life, and you become
known as a lesbian. There are so many
Black women who are lesbians and are
writers, and the word will not pass their lips.
They'll find any symbolic way of talking
about what the fabric of their lives is
actually composed of, and they think it
protects them, but it doesn't. People's
stories are known. I think it hampers their
voice, their creativity. But if you go into a
Black context and say you're a lesbian, you
stand to get fried.

In Alice Walker's The Color Purple, she
seemed to treat lesbianism like it was no big
deal. But in another story a Black lesbian
took her white lover home for Thanksgiving
and the woman did get fried—royally so! So
here are two views on lesbianism. What's
the true one? What's real?

One of the things I believe to be true about
The Color Purpleis that it's very mythical,
like a fable. Why didn't anyone say any-
thing to these women in The Co/or Purple?
It seems very unrealistic to US, lie. ing in the
1980s in America. Then, there's another
book called The Women of Brewster Place
that has a very negative, violent response by
a Black community to two Black women
who are lesbians; this is in a contemporary
setting.

Alice is not writing a very realistic story.
The issues she was raising and the violence
and misery were realistic. But the story is
very mythical. On the real side of the book,
though, I feel Alice is trying to say that this
is normal; there have been Black lesbians in
the Black community for eons, so why don't
people get hip to the fact and deal with it?
The book had a practical political message
that has very real impact.

Do rout think Black lesbians have made any
progress in the real world?
Sometimes I wonder if we have made any
progress at all, because of the fact that when
I get hurt by another Black woman who's
straight and homophobic, I say, "Oh, god,
here we are, back at square one." One
woman I was talking to said that she thinks
people have a veneer of tolerance now, more
than they had, say, 10 years ago. But, if you
scratch the surface, homophobia is still just
as deep.

One thing I've been noticing—and I've
noticed it here in Madison—is the way the
straight Black women deal with their homo-
phobic feelings: They never ask me a single
personal thing about my life. They never
say, "And where do you live? What do you
do?—not a single kind of conversational
thing. I'm not talking about anything
heavy—just the way that you get to know
someone. And, I feel like that's one of the
classic manifestations. They don't ask; they
don't want to know. It's really upsetting to
me. They think we're so damned different
from them.

It takes a lot of courage to be a lesbian
because, for one thing, you're dealing with
your female sexuality absolutely close up. 1
feel that if a Black woman—any woman—
hasn't dealt with her sexuality, then the
existence of lesbianism is a total, total
freak-out.

It's interesting how if you're known to be
a lesbian, then everything that you are,
everything that you do becomes discredited.
So, if you're capable of building houses or
throwing pots or you're a medical doctor,
all of a sudden, everything you arc becomes
invalidated. All of a sudden you are a
stranger.

At the close of the interview, Miel noted,
"It's quite appropriate that we've hart this
interview while sitting around the kitchen
table." "Yes," Smith replied. "Our natural
habitat. right?"	 •

Kitchen Table books are available at A
Roots of One's Own. Or write: Kitchen
Table: Women of Color Press, Box 592 Van
Brunt Station, Brooklyn, NY 11215.

Lesbian,
and a Writer:

There are so many Black women who are lesbians and are
writers, and the word will not pass their lips . . . . But if you go
into a Black context and say you're a lesbian, you stand to get
fried.

Barbara Smith



Brady East Clinic:

Caring for Our Own

Please slop in at

orange tree imports
1721 monroe at	 255-8211

for a dazzling selection of cookware, gourmet

gadgets, unusual foods and candies, cards.

Jewelry, soaps and much more,
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AIDS Update:

Monkey Business
May Help Humans

By Brooks Egerton

Researchers at two of the nation's
seven federal primate research centers
announced in March that several of
their rhesus monkey subjects had
succumbed to a disease that closely
resembles Acquired Immune Defi-
ciency Syndrome (AIDS).

The baffling and often deadly
disease—called SAIDS, with the "S"
standing for "Simian"—has cropped
up among monkeys at the California
Primate Research Center at Davis
and at the New England Primate
Research Center at Southborough,
Mass. Researchers at Davis have seen
outbreaks of the disease several times
since 1969, but only recently began to
note its similarities to the immune
deficiency syndrome that has now
been diagnosed in nearly 1,000 hu-
mans.

SAIDS "looks very similar" to
AIDS, according to John Wolf of the
UW-Madison Primate Research Cen-
ter. Wolf cautions, however, that the
diseases are not necessarily related to
one another. "Nobody's been able to
define it [AIDS] exactly," he says—
thus comparisons with other diseases
are difficult.

But early SAIDS symptoms, such
as fever, diarrhea, and enlarged
lymph nodes, closely resemble those
observed in humans. If SAIDS and
AIDS can be linked, scientists could
use monkeys "as models for the study
of humans," Wolf says.

No SAIDS cases have ever been
identified at the UW-Madison or the
other four federal primate centers
around the country. But primatolo-
gists now have their eyes peeled for
signs of the disease. Pathologists at
the UW center have examined the last
six years' worth of primate death
records and "will continue to go
through the records," according to
Wolf.

Scientists have no idea what causes
AIDS or SAIDS, though they suspect
that the syndrome in humans is
transmitted sexually or through blood
products. The method of transmis-
sion is unknown in monkeys, accord-
ing to Wolf.

Most of the monkeys which have
died from SAIDS were young, as are
many human AIDS victims. But
unlike human victims, most of whom
arc male, almost all primate victims
have been female, according to Wolf.
He points out, however. that the
research colony at Davis in which the
disease last flared up was alrisets).
exclusively female to begin with.

SAIDS and AIDS can be
linked, scientists could use
monkeys as models to
study humans.

In a separate development,
researcher at the George Washington
School of Medicine in New Orleans
has reported the discovery of a corre-
lation between AIDS and abnormally
high levels of a hormone, thymosin
alpha-1, in the bloodstream.

Dr. Allan Goldstein announced the
finding at a recent meeting of the
American Society for Microbiology,
but scientists in Wisconsin say they've
heard few details about Goldstein's
research. 'It's certainty provocative,"
says state epidemiologist Dr. Jeff
Davis. •

If Goldstein's findings can be
corroborated, a hormone test might
eventually help doctors to diagnose
AIDS. And it could give blood banks

a way to test for contaminated
blood—a subject that's become in-
creasingly controversial as evidence
mounts that AIDS is transmissable
through blood products.

Some organizations, notably the
National Hemophiliac Foundation,
have advocated that sexually active
gay men and other groups at high risk
for contracting AIDS be barred from
giving blood. But most other organi-
zations in the blood banking com-
munity have simply called for volun-
tary measures, so that high risk
groups would merely be advised of
the facts—and speculations—about
AIDS. •
The Cardinal Bar will sponsor
community meeting to discuss how to
take preventive action against AIDS
in Madison's gay community. Come
to the Cardinal Bar al 1:30 p.m..
Sunday, April 10.

According to
Gremminger

Roger Gremminger's interest in
serving Milwaukee's lesbian/gay
communities centers on—but doesn't
end with—his interest in the STD and
counseling services offered at "1240
East." In a recent interview, he spoke
out on a number of health-related
and other issues.

AIDS:
Two-thirds of gay men navel to the

large gay meccas (on the East and
West coasts) each year. I urge these
mn not to have sex there. I ask them
toe practice extreme discretion in their
sexual experiences [while on these
vsits].

The implementation of AB 70 [the
state gay rights law] has a direct
bearing on AIDS. In societies in
which there is repression of homosex-
uality, there is the highest incidence
of homosexual behaviors. [This is
because] bisexual men, if they are not
allowed any type of expression ot
their homosexuality, will end up
acting out in a compulsive, anony•
mous way. That kind of sexuality is
the very thin; that is going to spread
AIDS.

Problems in $	 ukee
[First], in..thatlit tepressive police

force	 and.,	 'her	 institutions.
[Second], this community
have paranoia about being fired and
getting housing. This won't change
until we see the [gay] city ordinance
and AB 70 implemented.

Stale support for 1240 East
We are almost assured of a grant

from Gov. Tony Earl's administra-
tion to pay for a full-time administra-
tive director for the [STD] clinic. We
have also made a proposal to Earl for
the counseling program.

Antagonism toward Madison
There are a great number of sincere

and dedicated individuals in Mil-
waukee and we're working together.
But it's even difficult for us to
maintain our networking because
we're all so busy. We've burned out a
lot of leaders because. of a lack of
coordination.

Madison sits in the seat of govern-
ment and has gotten lots of things
that Milwaukee has not gotten. When
I walk into the Blue Bus [Madison's
STD clinic), I want to cry because the
gay community has that available to
them. The little clinic I have in
Milwaukee was built and bought with

By Duane Allen

It's popularly known not by name
but by number: the 1240 Building.
Located at 1240 East Brady in the
center of Milwaukee's "apartment
district," it has been the home of the
Brady East STD Clinic since the
summer of 1982.

In March, it also became the new
home for Mandala Counseling Ser.
vices (formerly Farwell Counseling
Services). Both the STD clinic and
Mandala are set up to serve the
lesbian/gay communities of the great-
er Milwaukee area.

a lot of hard work and virtually no
help.

Lesbian/Gay Media
What is desperately needed in

Milwaukee is a forum that is very
responsive to Milwaukee's needs.
There's a lot happening in Milwaukee
but because there's no forum the left
hand often doesn't know what the
right hand is doing.

Another problem—which is a
problem everywhere, not just in
Milwaukee—is what I call the prob-
lem of "elective illiterates." These
are the people who know how to read
but just don't. [They'll] look at the
pictures and read the big headlines
but they do very little reading of test.
So these people are going to be very
hard to reach. And yet we have to
reach them,	 •

The clinic is staffed and supported
in large part by volunteers. One of the
strongest sources of support—in
work hours and dollars—is Dr. Roger
Gremminger. Gremminger became
medical director in 1979; when the
clinic was forced to move from its
former locations on Farwell and then
Booth Street, he purchased the 1240
Building so the clinic could have a
stable and permanent home at last.

The STD clinic serves bisexuals and
heterosexuals, as well as lesbians and
gays; the clinic's policy is to serve
anyone who walks in the door.
Though suggested donations are list-
ed for the various services, they don't
begin to cover the costs of operating
the clinic. Gremminger picks up the
deficit, •t in the hopes that [his]
generosity will arouse the generosity
of others,"

Mandala Counseling Service pro-
vides one-on-one counseling, couple
and group counseling, and counseling
for lesbian and gay parents and their
children. Most counseling is short-
term: clients who want long-term
counseling are evaluated and referred
to other services.

"Mandala aims at female/male
parity in its counseling staff and
administration," says Gremminger,
who also serves on the service's
nine-member . . board. "Training ses-
sions for new counselors arc always !
conducted by both a man and
woman."

The counseling service currently
offers on-site counseling from 7 to 10
p.m., Mondays and Wednesdays.
Counseling is provided by some 35
volunteer professionals, and most are
lesbian or gay; volunteer staff also
includes several pastors. Mandala is
also training paraprofessionals.

Another community service prov-
ided at "1240" is a crisis intervention
hotline. Hours are 10 p.m. to 4 a.m.
Friday and Saturday, and 6 p.m. to
midnight on Sunday; these hours
have been identified as containing the
nogg crisis situations for gays and
lesbians. During the rest of the week,
hotline calls are forwarded to in
dividuals connected with Mandala. •
Mandela's hotline number is
291-9463; the *War counseling
number is 201-0446.
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"YOU a; e	 sick and you cannot die. But you
can contuse yourself with things Mal do.-

The Course in Miracles
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	UPAC	
The United Political Action Committee (UPAC)

has endorsed the following candidates for city office:

Mayor
Robert "Toby" Reynolds
Joseph Sensenbrenner

Common Council
District 2: Pa, Wrzeski
District 4: Dr	 ,ratsch
District 5:	 k b. .kley
District 6: Bi	 Ir•ItIinger
District 8: A , le Mvnks

District 9: Nicole Gotthelf
District 10: Eve Galanter
District 11: Judith Olson
District 13: Bonnie Gruber
District 16: Henry Lufler

The endorsements were mad, on, e basis of past
performance and/or answers to questions concerning

issues of concern to Madison's Lesbian-Gay community.
It is hoped that members of the community will consider

this when voting on:
TUESDAY, APRIL 5

The United Political Action Committee (UPAC) is
the political arm of The United. Through UPAC,

established in 1979, we work in electoral politics: for
and with City. County, and other candidates who
support the Lesbian/Gay movement, providing

ongoing support to maintain previous
achievements. and identifying new areas where

gaigs can be made. UPAC is composed of politically
concerned volunteers who want to provide

resources—lime. money, issue development,
endorsement. etc.—to candidates who will be

supportive of Gay and Lesbian issues.
Our continued ellectiveness depends on you.

Your monetary contributions will be graciously
accepted and can be sent to: Bruce Stark. Treasurer.

137 E. Gorham, Apt. 5, Madison. WI 53703. Such
donations are tax deductible up to 8100.00.

Don't forget to vote on Tuesday, April 5
holhOriml and paid for by the United Political Action committee.

Bruce Stark.7reasurer■	

<9, (Ream Or One's Own must C7,ealzaare
317 West Johnson Street Madison, WI	 257-7888

FEMINIST BOOKS

WOMAN-MADE MUSIC

NON-SEXIST CHILDREN'S BOOKS

FAMOUS WOMEN T-SHIRTS

GREETING CARDS

POSTERS

	

Open 9:30 to 5:30 daily eves. Mon & Thurs	 BM

Madison's Biggest and Best
Selection of Greeting Cards

Distinctive Gifts
Attractive Gift Wrap, Ribbon, & Bows
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309 State St. • Madison • 256-5922
Open Mon-Sat 10- 530 • Thurs 'til 8 pm

ELECT
a

Joe
Sensenb r en ner

MADISON'S MAYOR
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From the United:

Dealing with
Domestic Violence

Rich and poor, white and black.
young and old, female and male—all
of these population groups are in-
volved in domestic violence. Within
the lesbian community too, battering
is a problem.

Both Dane County Advocates for
Battered Women and The United
have received crisis calls from women
who identified as lesbians and either
had abused a partner or had been
abused by one. Actual statistics,
however, do not exist to document
the degree to which lesbian domestic
violence is a problem in our com-
munity.

Violence is a learned behavior, a
constantly reinforced lesson which is
virtually impossible to miss. Women,
like men, learn to use violence to
maintain control over others, to get
rid of anger, and to release stress in
their lives. And intimate relationships
seem to produce conditions under
which battering—defined as emotion-
al, physical or sexual abuse—can
occur.

One of the major problems facing

those who wish to address the issue of
lesbian domestic violence is denial.
Violence is generally thought of as
exclusively a men's issue, something
that involves women only when they
become victims.

It may be difficult for us to ac-
knowledge that abuse can occur
between women—plus we face the
external threat of "dyke-baiting"
front the straight community. Yet if
we are to change the realities of
battering in our lives, we must face
the issue squarely.

The United and Dane County
Advocates for Battered Women are
now co-sponsoring a support group
for battered lesbians. For more infor-
mation. call	 Janet	 Wright	 at
231-1237.

The United is also sponsoring an
anger-control group for lesbians who
want to change their behavior. It is
not necessary to he involved in thera-
py or counseling to become a member
of either of these groups. Call Bent
Livingstone at 255-8582, if you want
more information.	 •

Get OUT!
Subscribe to a news & announcements, opinion,

features, cultural reviews, original poetry & graphic work
of the lesbian/gay community

WE will send OUT! to your door confidentially
each month for one year.
YOU will help us grow with your contribution.

	

$10	 $12	 $15	 contribution

	NAME	

	

ADDRESS 	

CITY	

	

STATE 	 ZIP 

OUTils mailed in a sealed, no-peek envelope. Our mailing list is
I never sold, borrowed or used for any purpose other than mailing OUT!

	

.	 OUT!. P. 0. Box 148, Madison, WI 53701
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the MOON TREE
FEMINIST THERAPY

for men, women, couples or groups
Call 233-9339	 2203 Regent St



Madison's Gay Theatre Project
presents

Mabel Kane and Friends in

"A ONE WOMAN SHOW
'That man is the wittiest woman I ever meth

April 1 & 2	 8 p.m.

Isthmus Playhouse	 $5.
For more information call 266-9055

// Wed;
esdaY, Mare113°dewASI-1 co.
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From WLGN:

A Call for Communication

Rape Crisis Center:

The Momentum of Angry W

Beginning in April, the Wisconsin
Lesbian/Gay Network (WLGN) will
have a regular column in OUT!. We
will use this space to share what we're
up to and discuss timely issues and
events we think important to the
lesbian/gay community. This month,
we'll introduce ourselves.

Incorporated for more than a year.
WLGN will host its fourth annual
state conference this summer. During
the past three years, the Network has
progressed steadily toward its goals.
Our purpose is to build a comprehen-
sive communication network
throughout Wisconsin by:
•Facilitating the exchange of infor-
mation and ideas within the Wiscon-
sin lesbian/gay community and
throughout the state's population at
large.
• Acting as a clearinghouse for the
collection and distribution of infor-
mation pertaining to the lesbian/gay
community to provide greater aware-
ness of lesbian/gay issues.
•Coordinating efforts to be carried
out statewide for lesbian and gay men
in all aspects of citzenship, public
service, employment, education, and
family life to improve the quality of
life of all lesbians and gay men in
Wisconsin.

These goals arc becoming realities.
When phone calls to the governor
were needed to ensure the passage of
AB 70, the Network contacted its
members, resulting in phone calls
from all across the state. The Net-
work helped arrange for the appear-
ances at our statewide conference last
summer of some of the candidates
running for governor.

Currently, we're very concerned
with the issue of the paid liaison for
the lesbian/gay community in Gover-
nor Earl's administration. In Febru-
ary we brought together gay men and
lesbians from all over the state to
discuss our dissatisfaction with a
volunteer task force in lieu of the paid

JOIN WLGN!

13
4

4
CALL 26117110 FOR A RIDE

liaison position Earl tempted us with
during his campaign.

Expecting the whole meal, we were
offered crumbs when the election was
over. WLGN will continue to push
for a paid liaison for the lesbian/gay
communit y . (For a complete text of
the letter WLGN sent Gov. Earl
regarding this matter, see the March
issue of OUT!)

Soon WLGN will sponsor a
speakers' bureau to provide organiza-
tions in Wisconsin with knowledgable
lesbian and gay speakers who can

II) Deb P.

MADISON—Women looking to
each other with anger and strength
provided the momentum—momen-
t um that brought the national anti-
rape movement of the early 1970s
home to Wisconsin with the forma-
tion of the Madison Rape Crisis
Center (RCC).

Over the past 10 years, RCC has
developed such services as crisis inter-
vention, legal advocacy, counseling,
and public education about sexual
assault. And in recent months the
organization has embarked upon- two
new endeavors: the South Madison
Project and the Lesbian Caucus.

Judith Feaster Strasma, an RCC
staff member, currently is working on
a one-year outreach effort in South
Madison—one of the city's older and
poorer neighborhoods—with black
women as the target population.

GAY SUPPORT GROUP
For more information, call

(608) 755 .0134 (24 hour
answering service).

Janesville Clinic
for Mental Health

101S Main SI
Janesville. WI 53545

'tn9

address a variety of issues and topics
pertinent to our community. And
once again we will host ourannual
statewide conference, in July 1983.
Keynote speakers will be Barbara
Grier front Maiad Press and Dr.
Louie Crew from the University of
Wisconin-Stevens Point.

The conference is a great place for
lesbians and gays . from all over the
state to meet, exchange ideas ana
experiences, and design a strategy for
the coming year. It's a time to renew
contacts, build friendships, learn,
teach and have a good time in a
welcoming at mosphere.

Wisconsin is fortunate to have a
statewide organization devoted exclu-
sively to lesbian and gay issues. We

Strasma says that nationally, the
anti-rape movement is just beginning
to grapple wit h t he question of race.

Looking at rape historically, Stras-
ma states that "black women, .slave
women, women That are being kept
down by dominant society, apparent-
ly can still be raped with impunity."
The sexual assault of women of color,
she says, has been termed everything
but rape, and victims have been
accused of having "loose morals."

At this moment, Strasma says,
"Perhaps the feminist anti-rape
movement doesn't have enough pow
er to change the rape/race reality, but
I do think we have an obligation to
name it, to try to understand it, and
to strategize for confronting it."

Believing that women of color have
concerns about rape that are different
from the concerns of white women,
the project's long-term goal is to
design an alternative counseling crisis
line to he staffed primarily by block

are lucky to have the dedicated
leadership and regional representa-
tion that will make this organization
viable and effective for years to
COME.

We welcome new members and
fresh energy. Membership in the
Network is open to anyone over III
who subscribes to the purpose of
WLGN. With membership, you will
receive a free subscription to
OUT!—so you can benefit yourself
and both organizations at the same
time.

For more information, write to:
WLGN, Inc., P.O. Box 851, Stevens
Point, Wisconsin 54481. And watch
for our monthly column in OUT!
Your feedback is welcome.	 •

omen
women front the South Madison
area.

Expanding in another new direc-
tion, the Crisis Center recently an-
nounced the formation of a Lesbian
Caucus. The group formed in re-
sponse to RCC members' requests to
address lesbian issues within the
Center. The caucus aims to provide
support and education for RCC
members and to act as a community
resource for women who may be
using Crisis Center services.

The momentum of women taking
back power continues at the Rape
Crisis Center!

The Rape Crisis Center phone line is
open every night front 7 p.m. to 7
a.m., providing confidential support,
information and assistance to victims
of sexual assault and to their families
and friends. The daytime office pro-
vides the same services from 10 a. m.
to 4 p.m., Monday through Thu,-
day. Call 251-RAPE. 	 •

4Z144Zllai',
Women's TransitAuthority

onk
n7r

Nat training session 5 Saturday, APRIL 9

a frereu rnar prevention ride service
by women for women

CALL 256-3710 TO VOLUNTEER

440ZAloc&c404444c•



Show: Sunday
April 17 9 p.m.

Miss Gay Wisconsin:
Gloria P. Hole

Miss Great Lakes:
Genevieve Rider

Coming April 24
Odessa Brown & Georgia Jackson
"In the Illusion of Two Tons of Fun"

Mon.—Fri. 2 p.m.•6 p.m.
Beer Bust $2 All You Can Drink

75c Slammers
1101 W. Wisconsin Ave.	 Appleton, WI
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Calendar
8—Friday

Dolly Near and Ronnie Gilbert at the
People's Chinch in Chicago. 7:30 &
10:30. Ticket, MOM 362-3222
Intercultural Forum potluck. Women of
S. L. Asia and E. Asia. at Mc Eagle
Heights Community	 Center.	 Call
263-4703 for time and directions. Shared
specialty food and discussion.

10—Sunday
Wanly... Spirituality Group: at the Les-
bian Center. 5 p.m.
Lesbian Cenier meeting. 7:30 p.m.
Community Meeting to discuss the prob-
lem of AIDS and how to take preventive
action ill Madison. Cardinal Bar. 1:30
p.m., AI 1 WFTCDMF.
CM Student Coffehouse, sponsored by.
The United and the In ca Society. a, the
Green I antern. 306 N. Brooks, open to
anyone: no cover. 2-5 p.m.
Goy Men's Chorale Spring Concert: at the
first Unitarian Sp:ieiy, 900 University
Bay Drive. 8 p.m. Free admission. romp-
lion following.

12-1 uesday
Lesbian Moms. Group at 6 pan. Call
2495315 for info.

13—Wednesday
"Rosa Lummhurg. Women's Liberation
and Marx s Philosophy of Revolution."
A talk by Raya Dimocvskaya. 7(30 p.m..
Wisconsin Center Nud.. 702 1 angdon.
3rd Annual %omen's Film Series: "Im-
ages of Women," Ho, Tells Her Own
Store, and Alibi," Us .Stilt/.,'. 7 p.m..
Wisconsin Union heater. Tree.

15—Friday
"Women In the Arts'' film series at the
YWCA Women's Resource Center. 101
U. Mifflin St. Georgia O'Aerfe and Snail
Catcher—The Art of Bete Soar. 5 p.m..
free.
Lesbians in lbe la-gal Pr fen in e	 p
Can 244

TUT	 lUAU
CAUIDINAl_

4/8F, Wilson St.	 25141080	 Closed Mondays	 Open at 4pm

April at the Cardinal
May be the Last Month!

April 1 & 8*
Benefit Dance Party for Toby Reynolds

4 to 8 p.m.-25s Taps—Free Popcorn

'Towards Retirement of Campaign Debt

April 12
Tony Brown in a Very Special

Solo Performance
9:30 p.m. $2

April 13

LAVIENIDEU 2
8< an all new revue »

9:30 Pm	 2

Keep your ears to the grapevine

regarding the Cardinal's closing.
We promise to go

out on a high note!

Women's Studies Colloquium, 209 N.
Brooks St.. 1:10 p.m. Maggie McFadden:
"I- einutiq Therm in Western Europe;
Sonic trends & 1 endemics."
611 Screenings at Sam's 12(16 Regent St.,

sponsored by Blue Bus, free. 9 p.m. .
midnight.

16—Saturday
Womonvong Spring Concert & Dance.
7:30-midnight. Wit-Slat ( cuter. Child-
care w ill he pro, Wed. 53 donat ion.
VI) Screening at Rod .. 636 W. Washing-
ton, mans at 7 p.m_

17—Sunday
Wpm, n's Spirituality Group. Lesbian
Center. 5:00 p.m.
Gay Film Showing • sponsored by I/D, at
1001 University Ave. Films include WhO
Hun/ray Re Gay will be shown, 7:30
p.m. I rec.
VI) Screening at Rod's 636 W. Washing-
ton, ski?, at 7 p.m.

Madison calendar linings are compiled by
Cindy (156..176/) and tarry (2.17-737.9.
We encourage free listings of events held
throughout If isconsin. Please tend info,
to 011!.. P.O. flog /48, .Nadison, ITT
53701. by the last Friday of each month,

Classifieds are 5.75:fine. 311 charmlers /line. Deadline is the Friday before the
first of each month. Pay mend due before printing. OUP. P.(/. Hots 148,
Madison, W 1 537111.16181 251-1169).

CLASSIFIEDS
Photographer
r i oits 0 1 1ounk	 anis subjects. If
inicrested. salt sl 	 218-M93.

I he Network:Counseling. support
,ioups, daring Bemire for gays, lesbians
dud Ms Boy 632, Waukesha. WI 53187
1414154_2 5735

Gay Roommate Wanted: On Madison',
cast ode. 3118 ranch with well-equipped
kitchen. rec room w/bar.
workshop.shaded backyard. 5175 incl. all
m 3737 ie.. many extras. Available May 1st.
244 . 86901000.1. 241.4471 em. 367 (days),
I arry..

-01118CI,Wilhdrawal. 516 on a series of
training sessions for professionals in the
helping fields and others interested in
these skills. Presented by the Moon Tree

inio therapy collective, 2203 Regent
St.. on Sat.. April 16, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
S10-550, limited to 12 participants. Call
213.9339 (or details.

Fducalion/Outreach Coordinator for ser•
,Ices dittoed predominant Is to university

7— Thursday
Marge Piero: (near (tall. Memorial
U111011, 7:10 p.m.

April

1 & 2—Friday & Saturday
les hummer Theater: "The One woMan
Show" at the Isthmus Playhouse, Madi-
son Cis is (enter. 55. 8 p.m. Tickets on
soh, bo y office or Ticket rim.

1—Friday
Wisconsin VI ornyn's Land Benefit Dinner
at the N il-Mar Center. 04.50 includes
yogic lasagna, salad. garlic bread. beser.
age and a slide show °I I) 0.L. farm
6:30.12:30.

2—Saturday
Older Lizzards Meeting: Into. at A Room
of Ine's One Bookoore.
Small Obsessions: work by Wendy Ash-

Williamson
 Slukluk at Survival  Graphics, 853

Williamson St. Opening, 8 p.m.: through
April 30.

3—Sunda.
nm.n's Spirituality Group at the Lesbi-

an (enter. 951 lender ST. 5 p.m.

4—Monday
"We don't care. are don't have m."
Attend a public hearing to protest Wis.
consin Telephone's proposed 49rS rate
increase. 7 p.m. at the Hill Farms State
Office Building, 4802 Shevboygan Ave.
Rm. 426. Join the Lesbian/Gay Ad Hoc
COM1011110, to Expose the Phone Compa-
ny!

6—Wednesday
3rd Annual Women's Film Series: "Les-
Flan Issues," Suwon Greta% Girls. A
Comedy in Six Unnatural Acts, and I'm

of 'eon. 7 p.m., Wisconsin Union
Theater. 1 . ree.
(an Eucharist Service: Sponsored by
Integrity/Dignity WM, at the University
Catholic Center, 723 Stain Street 7:30
pet

20—Wednesday
Adrienne Rich, 7,30 p.m. Wisconsin
Center Auditorium.

23—Saturday
3rd Annual Women's Film Mries, a
subditled I ilm from Japan: Sandakan 8. 7
p.m.. Wisconsin Union Theater.

24—Sunday
UW Student Coffehouse ai the Green
Lantern. 306 N. Brooks. 2-5 p.m. Free.

29—Friday
Gayle Marie at klarquene University.
Milw aulee. Show marts at 8 p.m.
Women's Studies Colloquium at 209 N.
Brooks Si.. 31) p.m. Debaraii Saplr.
"Health Education for 3rd World
Women."

Women in the Ans Film Series: A Col.
ores/ Girl—Mtn:age Shangeand Lorraine
Handler's, The Block Esperience
Creation of Drama. 51.5 & 7 p: m.: 101 E.
Mifflin St.

Regular Features
onde,.

Benefit I he United al The ( ardinal Bar,
418 F. Wilson. 51 donation.

Tuesdays
Women's Studies gathering for all inter-
ested graduate students. 3:30-5:30 p.m. at
209 N. Brooks	 .
Gay Men's Chorale( See "Today in the
Memorial Union" for room. 6-8 p.m.

Thursdays
Glad 10 he GIB on ('able 4, 8(30 P.m.

Fridays
Nothing m Hide on Cable 4. 6:30 p.m.

Saturdays
The Ince Society: a lesbian/gay group on
the UW•Madison campus open ha stu-
dents, faculty and members of the univer-
sky community. 3-5 p.m. Check "Today
M the Memorial Union" lot room.

Milwaukee
Black and N hilt Men Together meets
every 3rd Saturday of each month. Call
Alan, 449.2454; Richard. 962-2998.

gay and lesbian community. Applicant
should have knowledge of community
needs :ind issues 01111 demonstrated ex-
perience in administration, direct service,
volunteer coordination. and grant writ•
ing. Background in human services, non-
profit organizations and crisis interven-
tion is preferred. Three-quarter lime.
Salary: 511,789 FTE. Submit resumes by
April 9 to The United, 306 N. Brooks,
Madison, WI 53715. No phone inquiries

	

please. An equal opportunity employer. 	 4-

OUT! needs an answering machine. We
also are seeking donated office space.
Please call 251-0698, 256-7952.

To Gilly 3 & 5 in Green Bay: Greetings
from (idly I in Madison.

Aciivisi
Citizens Utility Board of Wisconsin
(CUB), a statewide grass roots member-
ship organization dedicated to creating
safe and affordable energy and challeng-
ing corporate energy isolicies and prac-
tices, seeks committed, articulate people
to work on grass roots fundraiser/organ-
izing efforts. Full & part-time positions
available. Opportunity for advancement

loin Us!	 Call 251.3767
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